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Mark 6: 14 – 29    Year B 

Death of John the Baptist  

 

Abraham Lincoln once said, “Nearly all men can stand adversity, but if you want to test a man’s 

character, give him power”. So what sort of power do we see in today’s gospel story. We see power 

that is self-serving and conniving.  Power that is reckless and ruthless.  Power that usurps mercy, 

and ultimately destroys.   

 

Power where the manipulating, the privileged, the dominant win.   While the marginalized, the 

expendable, the truth tellers, the prophets who try to hold the powerful accountable are ridiculed, 

persecuted, silenced. This is the type of power we see in the gospel story, and also the type of 

power we see in so much of our world today: in business, in politics, in our everyday lives. We see 

situations and people like this splayed across our TV screens every day.   

 

People like Herod Antipas.  He was the youngest son of Herod the Great (the ruler from Jesus’ birth 

story) and a tetrarch (a governor of a quarter of a province) who ruled Galilee.  Defying Holy 

Scripture, Herod had married his half-brother’s wife, Herodias.  An action that as a holy man of 

God, John the Baptist would not condone or even just ignore as a self-preservation tactic.   

 

John the Baptist told the uncomfortable, costly truth and it landed him in prison.  Herod would visit 

John and listen to him and his uncomfortable truths. One dressed in rags, physically chained and 

powerless, the other lavishly dressed, seemingly powerful (by the way the world’s standards 

anyway) and seemingly free.  Yet Herod is the unsettled, disturbed one.  Herod is the one 

imprisoned by base desires and fears. John both repels and intrigues him, John who is everything 

Herod is not.  

 

So what sort of man is Herod? His birthday party gives us a good indication.  Herod is a hedonist, a 

braggart and a people-pleaser. Caught up in the heat of the moment, he is a ruler who makes rash 

promises that, not only he cannot fulfill, but also has devastating consequences. Sound familiar? 
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As Herod is only a tetrarch under Rome, and not a king (though it is said he petitioned the Roman 

emperor to be given the title of king) he has no authority to be offering up half his kingdom to 

Herodias’ daughter.   He is an insecure man who sees himself as more important than he really is, 

and surrounded by ‘yes’ men, who is there to tell him otherwise? To keep him accountable? To 

curtail this abusive power?  No one. And in one reckless moment with one thoughtless oath, Herod 

is publically outmaneuvered and plunged into a world of grief. 

 

For Herod is deeply affected by the consequences of his outburst.  The Greek word to describe his 

grief is only used one other time in Mark’s gospel -  to describe Jesus’ feelings in Gethsemane. The 

emotion is that powerful.  Flash forward to when Herod hears the powerful works Jesus is doing, he 

exclaims, “John, whom I beheaded has been raised”.  Herod is a man haunted by his actions.   

 

Yet others were complicit in this abuse of power.   Power that was revengeful and self-serving. 

Herodias, Herod’s wife hated John for denouncing her for divorcing her first husband to marry 

Herod and had been looking for an opportunity to kill him.   Herod had probably not only locked 

John up to shut him up, but also to keep him in protective custody.  And here at a birthday party, 

her husband’s lack of control and poor judgement gives Herodias the perfect opportunity to exact 

revenge on the one person who holds a mirror up to her self-serving actions, her sin.  The voice of 

truth and integrity that would not be silenced – until now.  

 

We see this all the time in our world, don’t we?  Someone speaks up about an injustice, a flagrant 

abuse of power.   A voice of truth and integrity that denounces sin and evil, and so is silenced in the 

most brutal, violent way. We’ve seen this with Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Martin Luther King Jnr, Bishop 

Oscar Romero, famous examples of those who stood up against corrupt, self-serving powers, and 

paid the ultimate price at the hands of those who gloated and rejoiced.  

 

In Australia, thank goodness, we aren’t like that…yet. But as a nation we should not get complacent 

about our moral compass.  We have examples of power that are ruthless, self-serving, we see 

examples of power that usurps mercy.  A whistleblower speaks up about our Government illegally 

spying on a smaller, poorer nation for economic advantage, so he and his lawyer are arrested. It has 

taken Federal Court action to force the Immigration Department to allow mentally ill children, one, 
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a boy of ten, with repeated suicide attempts, to be allowed to leave detention on Narau to come to 

Australia for urgent medical treatment. Power that usurps justice.  Power that usurps mercy.  

 

And what of Herodias’ daughter, known as Salome.  We have been led to believe she danced for 

Herod and his guests in a highly sensual, erotic way, and that Herod succumbed to lust.  Scripture 

does not bear this out. Mark simply states she danced and pleased Herod and his guests.   He uses 

the same word to describe her that he does for the twelve-year-old girl Jesus healed in the earlier 

chapter.   Salome is very likely a young girl used by an opportunistic adult to achieve a deadly 

revenge.  Yet she is not entirely innocent.  Salome is the one who sets up the macabre theatre with 

the request for John’s head to be served on a platter. Power that is people-pleasing and usurps 

common decency.  

 

So what do we take from this story of self-serving, abusive power that does not listen to right, does 

not heed truth, does not show mercy?  That triumphs over the good, the godly. I think we need to 

think more about our power. The power we have, and where it is coming from.  Is our power 

coming from a place that believes all are created in God’s image, loved by God and deserve to be 

treated as children of God?  Or a place that says it’s all about me first, my comfort, no matter what 

the cost to others? 

 

What about the power we give to others or allow them to take?  How do we react when the 

powerful abuse their power for their own self-serving, vengeful gains?  When the truth tellers, the 

ones who try to hold the powerful accountable are served up on a platter to howls of ridicule, 

abuse and threats?  Every time we silently accept the status quo of poor behavior, of immoral 

behavior, of merciless behavior, we are endorsing it. The standard you walk past is the standard 

you accept. 

 

The starting point of our power should be the example of Jesus’s power: loving, compassionate, 

truthful and merciful?  Even when it goes against the status quo, even when we are challenged, 

alienated.  So what is the starting point of our power and how are we using it? What abuses of 

power are we keeping silent about, walking past, and therefore accepting?  And what are we going 

to do about it? 

 


